WHY LATVIAN COMPANIES SHOULD JOIN SME AISLE PROJECT?
• Partners **previous experience and knowledge** about the market;

• **Existing network and personal contacts** with various Namibian public and private sector stakeholders;

• Possibility to **access the whole SADC region** (South Africa, Zambia etc.);

• Possibility to **get financed** for travelling to Namibia;

• **Tailor made program** for your company in Namibia (B2B meetings, networking events, company visits, exhibitions);

• **Support from the project partners** during the trips and other activities within the project;
CLUSTERING WITH OTHER CB COMPANIES

- Business contacts from relevant sectors;
- Experience exchange;
- Joint business projects;
- Combining finances and resources;
- Cheaper logistics costs;
Latvian delegation to Namibia in autumn 2018

- RIKON – Crane production;
- SOLAR PV – Solar panels;
- PERUZA - Fish processing technologies;
- Gedvillo Consulting – IT project management;
- REGULA BALTIJA - devices for authenticating documents;

Delegation to Namibia in spring 2019

WE WANT YOU!
THANK YOU!

Contact:
Jānis Tilibs
janis.tilibs@chamber.lv
+371 26942631